A REPORT
ON
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DEPARTMENT OF E.E.E & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
GROW MORE FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
The EEE/ELECTRICAL Department of Grow More Faculty of Engineering has organized a Parent-teacher meeting on Monday, 22nd February 2016 in college Seminar hall (Room No-106). The main purpose of meet was to create a common platform, where teacher and parents come together to enrich the student’s educational experiences and discuss variety of issues, regarding all round development of students.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING

Parent teacher meeting was started with goddess Saraswati poojan followed by tea for parents and students. Welcome address and introductory speech was proposed by Prof M. J. Patel, H.O.D of EEE/Electrical Department. The Parents-Teacher Meet was successfully organised under the valuable guidance of Prof. Bharat Suthar. Then all faculty members were introduced to parents. Conclusion of meeting at 2:00 pm

THE AGENDA OF THE MEETING

- Welcome and introduction of teachers and parents.
- Formation of Parent Teacher Association (PTA).
- To provide information about various student oriented activities and schemes run by department and college.
- Suggestion from parents.
- Guidance by Faculty Members
- Appreciate the result of scholar students
- Question answer session of the parents & students
- Vote of thanks to the parents
- Conclusion of meeting.

GOOD POINTS:

Which things make Grow More BEST?

- Regular interaction with student
- Good institute & try to make it better & better
- Information given to parents about result & attendance
• Extracurricular activities at Grow More
• Expert & qualified Faculty members
• Parents – Teacher meeting concept is good
• Good Hostel Facility for girls
• Constant improvement & Focused approach on Education
• Counseling with student
• Overall development of student

SUGGESTION:

We received following suggestions from the parents & Students.

• Guidance for getting the job in Industry
• Motivate student to take part in co-curricular activities.
• Practical Training for whole day
• More projects and Industrial visits
• In library more books for each subject.
• Expand Student Placement by approaching more companies.
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